• The study's objective was to examine the effect of four types of mandatory state workplace safety interventions on occupational injury rates in manufacturing industries.
Findings
• Mandatory safety committee requirements were associated with statistically significant decreases in injury rates.
• There was no statistically significant relationship between injury rates and the mandatory loss control, safety program, or targeting requirements.
Considerations for Interpreting the Findings
In this study, the estimated differences in occupational injury rates between industries in states with the mandatory safety laws and industries in states without these laws may reflect underlying differences in safety levels or other factors across states, rather than the impact of the mandatory safety requirements.
States chose whether to implement these laws; therefore, states that implemented the laws might have had different injury rates and worker safety levels than states that did not implement the laws.
Causal Evidence Rating
The quality of the causal evidence presented in this study is low. This means we are not confident that the differences in injury rates between industries in states with the mandatory safety laws and industries in states without these laws are attributable to the laws. To provide more convincing causal evidence that meets CLEAR criteria, the study could have demonstrated that the comparison group-industries in states without mandatory safety laws-and treated group-the same industries in states where mandatory safety laws were implemented-were experiencing similar trends in injury rates before the laws went into place. This would give us confidence that the post-inspection outcomes of the comparison group were a valid representation of what would have occurred in the treatment group in the absence of the law changes.
